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FRIDAY,
Feb. 9th

at
Dollar Days at our store are

a real merchandising event.
Yon will not bny shopworn
goods at a reduction, Imt new
merchandise bought especially
for this occasion from ourt
most reliable sources.

We have been buying with
these two days in mind and

SATURDAY,

Dollar Days Soennichsen's
result of

stocks undeniable

. Every item is
will our

store rich and
worthwhile

Friday, February 9th Saturday, February 10th!

Union Suits . Aprons Six Yards of Muslin .

fine quality, bodice Made of gingham or good per- - Fine quality, a yard
top with tight or loose knee. cales in a variety of very at-- wide, the kind you like to use
Sizes 34 to 44. Spec- - tractive styles. Spec- - for all kinds of j-

-

ial price, each V 1 ial each 1 V i-- Special, 6 yds. for . P1

. Corsets Six Yards Percale - Silk Hose
Most to fit - New spring patterns in attract- - These are from $1.50
mature figure as well as girdle ive light shades colors that and are in the various shades
Ftyle for slender figure. J v. ash: Full yard wide. of brown and beaver. frl
All sizes, special at JI Special, 6 yards for pl All sizes. Per pair P1

Six Yards Cheviot . Five. Yards . Silk Gloves .

In plain blue, for men's and Pure white for lingerie and Wrist length, all sizes in black,
boys' shirts, house dresses, pet- - baby's undertbihgs, this cloth white and colors. Values to
ticoats and aprons. 29" (J-

-
, is unequalled for serv- - fl?1 ' 51-5- priced

wide. Special. 6 yds. for J1 Ice. Special, 5 yds. for..Jl for Dollar Days at

Blue Granite Dishpan Blue Granite Preserving Kettle Blue Granite Tea Kettle
17-qua- rt, the right size for Large size without which no Perhaps yours is bo heavily en- -
dishwashing, bread raising and kitchen is and no crusted with lime it's a burden
laundry purposes. Spec- - CI housewife fully equip- - fcl to handle. If so, replace d
ial price, each ped. Special at v-- . it with one of these at V

Kronont; Haarmrnl ) lunora HnnrmroO Kconniy BarmrD()

; . Cups and Saucers; .
Japanese lea Pot Sugar and Cream Set -

Prettily decorated Japanese Decorated An pretty Japanese Japanese China with attractive
China. Don't' overlook this un- -' ' design with seperate container . floral designs. The .newest

--usual Set Of six "Cln r"for tea: The1 tea potirs ' ' thing out. Very Cl
cups and saucers vl out clear as amber v A- - at, per set . vl

(Kronvoi)' liajtemrnt) - I Kcooom Ilatr-ment- ) Keotfom j-- Bumral)

Aluminum Double Boiler . Aluminum Preserving Kettle ' Palm Olive Soap
Large size the size and kind "American Maid", aluminum.,. The staple ' toilet
you like to use every day. You'll find none even soap. You'll want to stock up
Add one to your culinary d you pay much i on it at this special AQfnow for only pl more. A-bi- g bargain at vl price. 7 bars for flJIC

(Kronomy Itanemrnt ) Eronomr,llaiirment) (Kconomy Baannrnt)
- ' I ' ' ' '- .

-

Things to Eat Unusually Priced. Fail to,Order from These! f,

24 lbs. best flourZl- - S1
7 lbs. prunes for 1I1IIIZI '.. 81
7 lbs. dried peaches for 31
12 lb?, sugar for TI SJtl
28 l6rs':ftvrift1r white: soap" for- -
Two cans of apples for 9
3" IbS." oTTrglisli v. alu is "

for J 9 1

1 -

S3," 54 1

i- - r

Frvm Saturday's Ually.
" Miss Clara Dean of Glenwood came

over this morning to spend a few
hours visiting with her sister Mrs.
Ray Wiles and family near this city.

E. DeWolfe de-
parted -- this morning for . Omaha to
spend a few hours there attending-t-
some matters' of business in that city.

Mrs. ... Cornelius Bengen of near
Mynard was among the "visitors in
Omaha today where she will spend a
few hours with her husband at the
Paxton Memorial hospital. Mr. Ben-
gen is reported as doing as well as

turned "so-na-
ny 'tnenoir

ties into cities of strangers.

i

- ii

offering

a desir-

able
unusual

and

Women's Women's
"Carter's" bleached,

satisfying selection,

Nainsook Women's

Specially d

complete

(

'special

household

equipment

Good Don't
Pillsbury's 5 lbs. mixed nuts for. 4. i$l12 cans of Monarch tomato soup fof .lll-lf- il

4 No. 2 V cans Cottage for. $1
. No, 22 cans "Berry,", pears for .81" '4 2 ' cans Governor apricots

522-qz- . Jars. Badger, preserves, ,asstd.. for$l
2 21-o- z. Monarch preserves 81

Phone? and. Piattsmouth, Nebraska

LOCAL JEWS

"Superintendence

PiJLAlRJ

possible in very serious condition.
' Mrs. E. 'Grosvenor Dovey of Chi-

cago, who has been at Chadron vis- -

iting her parents and other relatives
came in this afternoon accompanied
by her little son for a visit here with
Mr. and Mr3. H. N. Dovey and farar

.- .

Henry Stander, one of promi- -

nent residents' of South "Bend
here yesterday afternoon

a few hours looking after some
matters of business and while here
took the occasion to make the Jour-
nal a pleasant call. This was the first
visit of Mr. Stander to this city in
two years and many friends were
very much pleased to see him.

'ON THE

Feb. 10th

the is an
clean new of
high quality.

really
one and you find

in
values on these

Dollar Days.

lingerie.
price,

reduced

value.
six

better,
though

peaches
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No. for -- 81

jars
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his

QUITE POORLY

ft

fvorn Batur Jay's Dally.
Mrs. Henry 'Steinhauer, who has

been in very poor health for the past
few years, has in the' last two weeks
been feeling very much worse and
her-daughte- Mrs. II.' J. Heneger of
Torrjngton, Wyoming, arrived here
last evening to be here for a time
with her mother in tier sickness. The.
many friends of the Steinhauer fam-
ily will regret very much to learn of
the condition of this estimable lady
and trust that she may in the near
future be able to Rhow improvement
over the past few weeks.

Advertise your wants.

The New Spring Stetsons are Here!
No need to tell you how good they are. You ,

know.what the Stetson label means. This is to
advise you that our showing is complete with
new shades mode, olive, slate, Belgian, moth
and seal. Treat yourself to a try-o- n any time.

Street
Gloves

strawberry

Hats New

C E, Wescotfs Sons
CORNER'

FEELING

Caps

PLATTSMOUIH SEMI -- WEEKLY JOURNAL

um DESERTED WIFE

SEEKS CUSSING

HUSBAND HERE
W. HOLLMEYER MYSTERIOUS-
LY DISAPPEARS 2 WEEKS

AFTER MARRIAGE.

From Saturday's Daily
A. W. Ilollmeyer, a resident

this city from December, 1920,
the 1st of August, 1922, and who was
commander of the local American
Legion post during the month of
July last, is being sought by his wife

jwhom he deserted in Kansas City on
January 23rd, two weeks after their

(marriage, and who also seeks the
' money that her husband disappeared
iwith.

Mrs. Ilollmeyer arrived in Platts-- i
mouth this morning and spent a few J

hours here trying to locate in some
: way the missing helpmate whom she
fears has wanderef off in a spell of
irresponsibility and may have be
come injured or is suffering from a
lapse of memory due to his injuries

when army. Mr. From Saturday's Daily
Hollmeyer was in the 42nd division Nebraska City
and suffered a severe gassing basketball team the lastengagement with Boche and piattsmouth five last at the

.has never fully from high by a score
effects of this gas. so wife 25 to 12 in a game that was filled

The wire was an acquaintance or With olays.
years standing with Mr. Hollmoyer,
who came originally from Aurora,
Indiana, and met the lady who later
became his wife while living in Chi-
cago, near the home of the
present Mrs. Hollmeyer and at that
time the wife states he was a genial
and most companionable gentleman
and attracted many friends and it
was from Chicago that he entered the
army. 'The lives of the two crossed
again in the last year when Mr. Holl-
meyer, who had been an employe of
the Burlington store department here
suddenly left here about the first of
August and located at Springfield,
Missouri, where he was employed as
a deputy U. S. marshal the
later days of the railroad strike and
was there until Christmas. Friends
here understood, however, he was a
railway mail clerk running between
Kansas City and Springfield. It was
while in Springfield that he gQt in
touch with the lady of his former ac-
quaintance. .

The couple were married in Den-
ver, on January 10th, Mrs. Holl-
meyer states and returned to Kansas
City, where 'they lived for the brief
span of their married life and it was
there that the. wife noticed the ap-
parent Irresponsibility of the husband
and his prodigal manner.

The wife states that on one occa-
sion' he scattered a large number of
$1 bills over one of the leading cafe3
of Kansas City, and gave little
for money apparently. Later he told
the wife that he was going to Omaha
and would vtltq her as soon as' he ar-
rived there, but, so far there has
been no' intimation " of his where-
abouts and no message from him to
the bride. In hopes of hearing some
word of his whereabouts she came to
this city but ,.the. friends helre have!
no knowledge' of his present location.!

To the Journal representative Mrs.
Hollmeyer expressed her high regard
of the husbandand her opinion 13

that he has been' engaged in some oc- -
cupation that he' regards as menial
and does not Care to let her know,
as she he was very high mind-
ed and loved the attractive and lux-
urious things of life, and perhaps
this causes him to refrain from send-
ing her word. .

During his residence here, Mr.
Hollmeyer made many friends as he
was a very affable and genial gentle-
man and his early training had been
of the best as he was a gentleman
at all times, to those with whom
he was the most intimate, he pre-
served a secrecy as to his past and
his leaving here was as sudden as
was that at Kansas City, as without
any apparent reason he took hia de-
parture from this city without a word
to any of the friends and had not
been heard from until the receipt of
a message by Legion officials from
Kansas City a few days ago inquir-
ing as to his whereabouts and stating
the fact of his marriage.

The bride of Mr. Hollmeyer 13 a
very pleasant and attractive lady
and while not distracted or torn with
grief. Is anxious to learn of his
whereabouts, as she thinks perhaps
under the effects of his war time in- -;

has
is

the possession of Mr. Hollmeyer at
the time of his. disappearance and
which was her property. The wife
is heiress to considerable money, in
the east she states. .

MASKS OF ALL KINDS

The season of the masquerade and
fancy dress ball is here and the Jour
nal stationery department has a
large and complete line of all kinds

' of masks, and artistic. Get
I ready for the coming mask parties
!by calling and selecting your mask
. while the opportunity is here.

. Valentines of all kinds at
Journal stationery department.

J--

T
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Whose Journal do you read?

W WV JVV

ANNOUNCEMENT

I wish to announce that I
am now prepared to do first
class Hemstitching and Pl-c- ot

edging, and solicit your'
patronage.

Wagner.-.Hote- l -- Room, first
door east of Parmele theatre

V. MRS. WEID MAN

the

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Last evening the children and
grandchildren of Mrs. Jacob Tritsch
joined in the observance of the seven-

ty-third anniversary of this esti-
mable lady and participating in a
fine family reunion. The members of
the family gathered at the home on
Locust street where a fine six o'clock
dinner was served and the chief fea-
ture h was the birthday cake
with its glowing candles. After the
dinner the time was spent in games
and a general good time until the
home going hour when the members

f of the family departed wishing the organization necessary or
mother and grandmother many more wno na(i training and ability

happy events. Those in attend
anco were: Mr. an'rt Mrs. Mike
Tritsch and family, J. W. Tritsch,
wife and family and Philip Tritsch,
wife and family.

PLATTSMOUTH HIGH

LOSESJOMB. CITY

Large Crowd Sees Nebraska City
Five Triumph Over Coach

Dcolan's Players.

sustained in the
The high schoolduring defeated'

an the night
recovered the school gymnasium of

the states.
thrilling

residing

during

regard

states

but

comics'

In the first half the visitors gave
the locals a hard fight and the peri-
od ended with the score 14 to 10 in
favor of Nebraska City. Piattsmouth
opened the scoring from the "jump
off" and before the Nebraska City
athletes realized it a field goal had
been made by the visitors. This was
immediately followed by two field
goals by Casebeer and Albers. The re-
mainder pf the period was very fast
with each team scoring eight points
each. Albers of Nebraska City was
loudly applauded when he threw a
basket from a position at the side of
the goal, one of the most difficult
plays of the season.

In the second period the visitors
repeated their play of the start of
the game and scored a basket from
the "tap off" but were unable to
make another point during the re-

mainder of the half. Nebraska City
in the first half solved the style of
play of the visitors and by clever
work prevented them from scoring
the remainder of the half. Nebraska
City made eleven points this session.

Piattsmouth put up one of the
fastest games seen on the local floor
this season and despite the difference
in the score it was a hard fought
victory. ......

A large crowd of mooters, from
Piattsmouth accompanied their team
here. --Nebraska City. Press.

ASK THAT RIGHTS

OF CHILDREN BE

PROTECTED

Case in District Court Covers Oral
Agreement When Children are

Adopted Seek Eelief.

Prom Saturday's Dally.
This morning a case wa3 filed in

the district court by William A. Rob-
ertson as attorney for Kenneth, Al-

bert and Raymond Gerdes against
John P. Gerdes et al, in which the
plaintiffs seek to have their rights K
the estate of Martha Gerdes fixed by
the court.

Tho nl.i int Iffa were adooted child
ren of the Gerdes family and were j

adopted in September, 1917, and
since that time Mrs. Martha Gerdes
has died and the estate placed in the (

hands of C. S. Aldrich as adminis
the widower

of the Mrs. Gerdes. In their pe-

tition the plaintiffs claim an oral
agreement at the time of their

by the Gerdes and the
parents of the plaintiffs in which
they weer to be given an interest in
the estate of Mr. and Mrs. Gerdes.

WHO SAID ANYTHING

ABOUT SPRINGTIME?
juries he wandered off under aJiJ Just to Show that Winter Still Do- -

MABEL

ing Business Zero Weather
Sweeps West Country.--

While the residents of these parts
have been reading of the snow and
ice In Los Angeles and making
for in the spring garden,
they had almost forgotten that. Old
Man Winter was still on the job and
this morning they had a very painful
awakening. Yesterday, shortly after
the groundhog had emerged and cast
a shadow, ne witnorew ano caiiea

Brubacher,

MorSans

emerged, the mercury was standing
at below the zero mark and was in

very much like the winters
that have made famous in
the past. Bob Walling, Guy Morgan
and Bert McElwain state is one
the most severe and cold
snaps they in the last
years this of Nebraska.

ANOTHER BAND DANCE

The Elks band will another
their pleasant dances Thursday

evening, February 8th, the Eagles
hall. by 10
and a .number of surprises in store
for everyone. ltw.

you valentines or the
livae ITli ft valentine f&erjrat1tms,

the Journal "office.

BOY SCOUT WORK

TO RECEIVE BOOST

Revival of Troop Here to be Made' jnlius Sends

By C. H. Peden and Active
Work To be Taken Up.

From Saturday's Daily.
Since the removal Rev. A. V.

Hunter from this city the Boy Scouts
of the city have felt the lack a
leader who. Was able to give to tne

the time
the

such along the lines of handling boj-- s that
would fit them for the position oi
head of the organization.

The need of the scouts has been
felt not only by the boys who were
members., but by the and
those interested in the boys who real-
ized the importance of this lino of
work for the young lads of the com-
munity. This need has resulted in a
general attempt to revive the orga-
nization and a committee composed
of E. H. Wescott, W. G. Kieck, C. F.
Schmidtmann and Dr. R. P. Westover
was named to sound out the possi-
bilities of getting back on its feet the
once active troops boys.

In searching for a leader for the
scouts, the committee was fortunate
iu securing C. H. Peden. science
teacher of the high school, and a
young man who has had a great deal
of work with boys and is eminently
well qualified for the position, and
the gratification of the committee
at his acceptance was most profound
and one of the chief obstacles to the
formation of the troop was removed.
Henry Leacock, one of the young men
attending the high school, was se-

cured as scoutmaster and
Carl Schmidtmann as secretary and
treasurer of the committee and the
organization was ready to take up
the work.

The boys have been meeting with
Mr. Peden in the high school every
Wednesday evening at o'clock and
taking up their work that is a com;
bination of the regular ceremonial as
well as recreation, and educational
and of the greatest benefit to all
who are members of the troop.

Many have the Impression that
scout work is of a that will
tend to create a military spirit in the
boys but this is untrue and an un-
just view to take of the work as the
only similarity of the scouts and
military organizations is the fact
that both strive to maintain the
highest physical efficiency and the

of discipline which is one
thing badly needed in this day and
age of the world.

The creed or oath of the scout is
in itself an inspiration to the mak-
ing of the finest type of men for the
future and it is herewith given that
those who are not familiar with this
work may have a better conception
of it:
lOn my honor, I pledge do my

best.
To do my duty to God and my coun-

try,
To obey the scout laws.
To help other people at all times.
To keep myself physically strong,

mentally awake antf morally
straight."
These principles certainly will

tend make better citizens of the
boys of the scout troop in the years
when they will become the men of
the community. If you have the op-
portunity, aid the scouts and remem-
ber that next week is Boy Scout
Week in this old land of ours and be
a booster.

MORGAN'S TEAM

TRIMS NEBRASKA

CITY LEGI9NAIRES

trator. The defendant is Sweet Shop Basketball Tossers Have
late

adop-
tion family

plans
putting

forty

Music piece

nature

spirit

Easy Victory by Score of 54
to 19 Last Evening.

the thus the

old
Legion

fair.

aiso
1 they two their play- -'
I ers, Kellog Cowger, who

the long cold trip
by car did not make the
of shape the battle the
of this city.

The visitors however,
in stating that the local was a

organization and would, give
any in the a battle
and very much the
snappy .manner which the game
was played.

The was opened by the reg
ular lineup of the with
exception of John Sattler, Schubeck,

affliction
and by evening small snow,1', vjlo auu oiJicLHii

flurry general , au" "tj" "
condition ' Tuesday evening play and amorning, when ye reporter

Nebraska

of
sudden

recollect
in portion

of
at

orchestra

When desire

at

of

of

parents

of

assistant

enjoyed

real snaony game
forward to by teams.

undefeated Bellevue train-
ing school team here in

OFFICIAL SUSPENSION
LAW INTRODUCED

Lincoln. Jan. 31. A
in? fnr nactinfir makes

removal or suspension of law en
forcement officials during trial or in-
vestigation, was introduced today by
Representative of county.

Fancy and comic valentines can be

shopper.

I

'

MONDAY. CTSMTiaT S.

THE TOBACCO TABLE

USHERS IN NEW YEAR

Pepper'berg 1''uigar to
Tobacco Table Club.

On Tuesday of this the far
at Keens,famed Tobacco Table

English Chop House during the lunch
hour for the first time

be quite a red lettn
and the Year insion

with unbounded enthusiasm
iinnVpv Walker arrived

scene early, bearing tri-
umphantly Stilton cheese, espe-

cially sent to the Table London.
England, by Mr. Robert Middlemas.
of Walter & Co., proprietors of
Bolivar factory, Havana. It may be

unqualifiedly, that cheese
lived up to all expectations, wniie,
naturally, it was served last on
menu, it is mentioned in these
annuls in order of its importance. It
was placed at head of table,
and cat by Chairman Wer-
ner, due pomp ceremony. A
rising vote of thanks tendered
Mr. Middlemas this token of re-

membrance an honory member
in a far-o- ff land.

During course of the luncheon
chairman , read following

communication Julius Pepper-ber- g,

founder and retiring member
of Pepperberg Segar Co., Lin-
coln, Nebraska:

"Lincoln. Neb., Dec. 1922.
"Carl Avery Werner,

Chairman Tuesday Tobacco Table.
"Dear Sir: '

"December, 1S86, David Hawks-wort- h,

master mechanic of Bur-
lington system, west of the Missouri

in Nebraska, reecived a
friend residing in Mexico, a

gift, one hundred Havana ci-
gars. Hawksworth presented of
these one box, fifty cigars, to Dr.
General R. R. Livingston, head
of the Burlington Railway Medical

. department of the Nebraska lines.
The general, an esteemed friend of
mine, gave me one of these.

has ever since kept In a safe
box originally wrapped with nota-
tions of date in writing,
which you will notice receipt
of- - the cigar sent by registered
parcel post.

"It will afford me great pleasure
you accept and smoke this

cigar at Tuesday's Tobacco Ta-
ble, Keen's Chop House in Forty-fourt- h

street.
"I assure you of my pleasant re-

collections in reading valued
Tobacco more forty
years. I would mention long

tobacco houses that-- I had the
to deal with. give you a

fev firm names: H. Levin, popu-
larly known as the Water Street To-
bacco Prince; Sc Co importers
of, the. famous W. it C, Havana; Win.
Eggert & Reisman & Wolf;
Theo Wolf: Schroeder & Bon H.
Duys,- - founder ef the present
Duys & Co.. and P. S. Barnes, Ware-bous- e

Point, . Conn. , - - - ' '

"With best wishes you. the
Tuesday Tobacco Table, ' and the
staff, for a successful 1923." "'

1
'Sincerely yours,

"Julius Pepperberg."
The cigar unwrapped at

table and passed around for in-
spection. In spite of the fact that it
was thirty-seve- n old, it
found to be in good condition. Later,
it was lighted and smoked by Mr.
Werner, who pronounced of good
quality, and characterized it as a
pleasant and satisfactory smoke.

Among those present of
William D. Lilly, of Lilly,

Dungan & Co., Baltimore, intimately
known as Lilly. was some-
what late arriving, not too'late," as he remarkefl when he wiped

lips a silk handkerchief.
was accorded a hearty welcome.

Tobacco Leaf.

AET PEIBBLE WBITES

In writing to the Bank ofKeeping up record of no de- - from Los Angeles, California
for far, recently, Arthur Pribble has this toMorgan Swee't Shop galaxy of basket- - say:

ball tossers took the game from the "Well, our weather
American team of Nebraska j3 like summer. Boys are going
City by score of 54 to 19 at the foot. We a murder or ev-hi- gh

school gym. , ery Holdups are a nightly af--
The game, was better the Roses bloom, lawns are green

score indicates and the viEitors were the ocean's gamblers and boot- -
nanaicappea me iacc leggers are plentiful, huilrtlnfr rnn.
were shy of best

and were
here and also

them in best
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at rate of one
completed every twenty minutes. This
seems a number butcrazy building.

time can rWienough to make trip hert,
remember to look me up. Regards
to all Louisville friends." Louis-
ville Courier.

WILL UNDERGO OPERATION

From Saturday's Dally.
-- This morning John McNurlin'de- -

tor Urnaha where he will un- -
i j . .

up weather for a hurried ai DUiaa f,111"' i"'-
- au operation upon his eye

delivery of winter weather and by 5 wards; McCarty that developed much soreness as
o'clock winter winds were guaras, ana tnase maytu no result or nis long withwiiu3 ngni eye ana wnicn cruspHing a
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SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

The last reports from the Metho-
dist hospital in Omaha state thatRaymond Larson is doing very nice-ly following a relapse of the first of

. me ween ana nas showed a very
provid- - pleasing gain in strength and which

into me attendine nhvaioisma
mendations of Governor Bryan on ui'"" oi nis eariy recovery and hisreturn home in a short time.

BIG DANCE AT MURRAY

Next Wednesday night. FehmarJ
7th. Lets all go If we want a real
the Happy Four. ltw
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